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pe»rs in in ennobling and enriching the «oui.! With no better reasoning than thi« (a« good dcubly appreciate their kincneea, when we take 
There hae been perhapa no man more venerated aa I have been able to find, and I have searched into consideration the fact, that, in addition to
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rare, extensive xml profound knowledge ot the eluded iU use was right, and went to work. I they are called upon frequently to assist others. ma? fi 
visible Creation than Sir Isaac Newton: and his continued to enjoy religion, but not in the “full- We here gladly mention the name» of those vil. 
great praise with the wise has been hie deference ness'of the blessing cf the gospel of peace,” for from whom we receded help,—Messrs. Kseon x 
to Revelation, and his childlike humility. His I loved the world and the things that were in the Co. ; Brown, Brothers X Co. ; Avery Brown X 
name will always be honourable in the pages of world. * A few years passed on, my work prov- Co. , W. Jordan, K. \\ . Chipman, G. II. Starr,
England’s history. He was truly a noble man. ing profitable. Meantime I read and saw more J. Northup, A. Rickards, G. Johnson, T. A. S.
But the humblest and least known Christian in of tobacco, and at times was much hkaken in DeWolfe, Jos. Beil, J. H. Anderson, S. L. Shan- 
his life, will be led to a more noble summit of mind. I had been much blest, particularly in non, W. J. Coleman, R. Gnreham, C. Black, A.

seeking the blessing of perfect love. But not Wocdill, l>r. Avery, K. Jost, W. B. McNutt, S.
selling all_all to buy this pearl, no wonder if I Bars», R. Fraser, J. Oxley, L. Hart, S. S. B. 1
missed this portion of my inheritance, lie who Smith, and another who signed himself “ Cash.’ 
deserves our greatest praise was grieved with Our schools are in a fair way to advance, and we 1 
my divided heart. have reason to believe that these nurseries cf

Having failed by the 14 lure of hie love, my the Church will be productive of lasting good in 
worthless affections to win,” my heavenly Father ; this place, 
used another method. Spiritual comfort» 
were drawn to the lowest ebb. This was unob
served a long time, so worldly became my spirit 
Left without comfort, reproved for indwelling

I car;not ascribe these 
1 do not suppose dreams, 

isiors, cr Galions t 
ma) le fu m birr, the\

rn

fame and glory, by the knowledge of Christ, than 
Sir Isaac reached upon earth by Lis scienti
fic investigations. The man that has known 
Christ shall be known as a noble being among 
angel», celebrated for their excellence, wisdom 
and strength. How rich will be the redeemed 
soul, enriched with Heaven’s wisdom, the phil-

Such being the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ no wonder that St. Paid, chose it above all 
other knowledge, and we are not surprised that

ilex m'-.y be from the tie 
•• Your obedit r.t

John----------."
\er.irg cf the same 

rtr v :x ed thv above note n:t t the
him, “ Does Mr». P------ L\-

any bodily disease?" He re p'.’.t d. 
!» nothing the matter with her body, 
a!, and arises from mistaken notion* 
and if a Ac teas my tajc I wou.d ]»oj

we bad bv h : I tv.......
i< juv’.y t rvVrr>-i »1 !"■ r 
out h.irb-Mir*,6 ex try I. 
stranger’s homo. 1 
•;on. The people won 
but none would :: vite 
w, : «• accust*".rt 1 t v 
Sabbath moine: g ear v

Mrslcpn.
Satan endeavours in our day to throw discredit] sin, and seeing my idols in clearer light, long I 

1 upon the truth of Christ's mission. The spirit groaned, being burdened. I thought that to 
manifest in Renan’s Life of Jesus, is one that sacrifice this business, in my circumstances,

W!HUNT SUV, -i tuna ‘2. I*G4.

On the Excellence oi the Know
ledge of Christ.

'loi.; w :< ;-t ; r to man, for he was created 
i:. he iv.-.gv cf G 1, who is a lieing of infinite 
and perft : : knawiedge. The proper employment 
cf the iv.a:a:i understanding is to treasure up in 
the rci'e; !. rie* of memory, stores of information. 
A., n ilurv ; . -'i-.d and-above us is suggestive of 

— 1; p:. :u; *> to learned research and scien- 
t";:v ir In order to our safety, we must
know .t gcc d rr. .ny tilings in the visible creation, 
and the laws by which they are regulated. But 
a ns".:i is rxotcdiLgiy poor for time and eter- 
j, p .--.-Kses no knowledge other than
tL.- der.v,from natural philosophy. The 
kn-'Hied o: l ie wuole material universe ; of the 
mutter i f \\ uLh it is compounded,—of the ex
tent to whb b It reuvhes, of the laws by which it 
is governed, of the appearances it unfolds,—all 
would be insufficient to mankind, without an 
acquirin'une."* unît the principles of true wisdom 
rev, .ltd in the sarr-d Scriptures for the salva
tion o! \r.c L'vjl. 11 w a. man is to l>e just with 
his God, how i.'- may possess his favour, and at
tain a r. mKur.ce v "im, is worth more than 
w&uld be licit or, mi .'Ve, perfect description, and 
hifct.orv ui ti - universe. The knowledge of the 
.Creator, of h -> , wer, goodness, purposes and 
perïv-Uo;..:. a.--: be vastly more great, and im
porta..'. th..; the k:..-w..-dge -This creation. 'The 
Jatt- r - .1 is tie».' /■!•*. but the former is in- 

» d happiness.

• knowledge of Christ is,
’bn - k’nd of knowledge. | 
b t leri'.e pleasure from 
lutiinl. The lofty moun- 

d sal ley ; the variegated

that it is ti 
Mar/-» m*;

•L 1

many learned men and others would fain dis
play towards a perfect Saviour of mankind, 
but the idea of such a Being has taken too 
strong an hold of the human mind, to be ob
literated by the cavils of infidelity. True Chris
tianity has done so much real good upon our 
earth, and is so necessary to the indulgence of 
any reasonable hope of the cancelling of human 
guilt, and the attainment of a holy heaven, and 
above all is so certainly sustained by providence, 
that men are retarded in their evil desires to 
make the Christ of the Gospels,—a mere man, or 
a being not necessary to the world’s deliverance 
from evil. The excellence of the knowledge of 
Christ, can never be effaced from the human 
mind. His religion has attained too much celeb
rity ever to be lost. Being Divine it must tri
umph. Opposition to it, is but the fulfilment of 
prediction. Its course must be onward and 
glorious. It has its great mission for the pre
sent, and the coming ages ; and will yet gladden 
our earth, with full, fruitful harvest of good.

lander a re, i" - rVr:g 31-, ! .!•<* setting sun. dis-
] ire :i d :.. , .,r } \ jv.u y lar ar.d wide, the vast
ealn, < r w 1 " V " ■ : d orciin, are objects of
aubliml ..lb. x. u 'defusing sensations the
Wtb e, '. 1 ‘ :t tu be permitted to
know : 1 e .t 1 «-se scenic beauties, to
survey r. !.■* t -, r i.. t y ; h i* attributes, hi*
pr'-\ ,te bx wa n crLi. L.ethvd of saving ein-
r.ers, i d 1 . . - ; ' pie with the reward»
of Lt i\ i ! . li •:.* » -r. !< dge of lie highest class.
of :• :. :• :r the most gratifying re

i hr ■ ( hr:<• is wonderful ; Ht
is Gr j VTr .; -31 : . T«> know God is the
highest . the mo>t attractive and
mivir.r hi ? h«- soul with a pleasing
aw--, . "L,<- tu in \«t u- iightful exercises of
the . ( h ! is i.vve, ar.d he that
clwt -* Ii :.i i vc. and ti ad in
him.” L; . .... r there ;> i union of Deit)
ar,'i t ‘..-kVyj gb-ry. and of human
pt » fee l an • : .. fui.Y-eas and cf imparted
gr:..,. x ; d perfection of God,
ani: v • j’on <-f man,—Heaven
and c . tb c •m:dr. d tf .r.'arin their excellen-
vies, t . . • ... -able to creatures
OIK . . u X - , «î-, • rt: y. hut made through their
union ! . < : r>,- i. • M- and priests to God and
heirs

Tr. !,; r. c * thv knowledge of Christ is
that ;t .* t ;x viug h: fv» ledge.--it saves the soul.
Know; dge ;i r.’d w. • dom are not one and the
Fame t ’n relate# to the head, wis-
dom l< the Be art. Wh' ie the heart i* right,—
where it is pure. .< v r v, gracious, well directed,
there v ; ‘ J m « b virtue dwells. The true
tl,r. • an 1- . v ;m man, !>#>cause he avails
him ;. . rt vV'tled in the Gospel, tu
f.ive - il.r.t -. 1: ' ;.: sl:.tre the nature and ne-
Ce-o ; : ■ of : • i.; n.'.unr,’»-, nnd the excellence of
the fa ; L 1.x \ • f ith dependence upon
the j;h : ■ -. . ;:ement, justifies the soul
1 -•for- Go- "th. I A.’ixer. Some of our phil-
«.sop:. rs, . •ri !•’ r: j hi ^lasp of gospel day,
V • V in.:. ;• v tin Tthtives far ahead of the gen-
er. , c f n : 1 of the revelation of God
in tl.t her h-rause they ka\e devoted
t: eir. ' - .fly of the structure of rock*.
u;. ; i I v*!» :v- interior of earth, and have
then. Ii1. tl'.u' :.v izlobe was nut made in an
b<-'-V, nut -»m< t-, jt-<ent ebndition. through
tb- .a;4 ■ 1 ' e f ot-print* of a Divine
Be.- - i.'.M: - • i in the interior structure
< ' ■ 1 • .n 1, • t- x h. .\e never seen there any
r- : n to his foot-print* reveal-
4 - • r . s vf geologists who
do nc v x • :. 1 : r'pturts may know mure
Wbou i . ■ ' - 'V--, than tiie mmple uniuarn-

hr: • a . hu n<«t know hh he
V ‘ V." to, t U«v o laid the ho rocks in

Yours affectionately, Aslef.w Ghat. 
Lunenburyh, Ftb. 20, 1664.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
M itsionaries.
ST REV. W. WILSON.

No. 10.would be the heaviest cross 1 could meet with.
But it had to be done, and with some other 
weights I put away the unclean thing.

After this new consecration, which took place 40,000 were Protestants, 
about a year ago, I walked in the light measur
ably, and was finally enabled to claim Christ as 
a perfect Saviour, realizing in my own experi
ence that he is not only faithful and just to for
give sins, but to cleanse from all umighteouaness.
The sacrifice J once thought a great trial is now 
easily borne, for by divine grace I glory not,save 
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The M;nm 
da) that he

hour under 
“ N<\ there 
it is ad men 
ot' religion ; 
her ire//.”

After this, her head was shaved and blistered : 
her bands were tied, and her cruel father actu
ally flogged her. Still it was stated 11 at nothing 
was the matter with 1er. but “ mistaken notion» 
of religion.”

The Wesleyan Minister was now peremptor.N 
excluded from the house ; but some of our fe
male members contrived for a short time longer , wae n0* p(lSsl'bie to 
to see her. One of these lad.es happened logo we therefore went

t \ H .

r. ?>ewfoundla:.d 
[•Parity, and in the j 
, cr may he, the i 

ir wa» an excep- j 
to hear us preach, 
thv:r table. We 
terr..le ;;.K, V j 

: tu i< t\ am! teach 
n w it Lout dinner. ] on.

unless we to--K it u :

been coiupG.ed to s 
wit'i a few berries j' 
Sabbath Brother I*, 
ous eightem-miU*. 
taken no food slt.ee 
soon as he entertd

;. u-». and return the same 
Of:t n hi- the writer 

fi- ’> the c; .v. trigs of hunger 
lucked ! \ the way side. Ont 
kav.tri w i.ke.i thi« lahori- 
preaciifd twice, and having 
t!:e :n r:vi:.g, he faiiited as 
the M ; N»ivii llouee. 11. w

merciful was the Redeemer, when he justified 
his discip'es who being •• an hungered" on the 
" Sabbath day,"" thr> began to j luck the ears f 
corn and to tat. \\ hen the winter came on it 

return on Sabbath evening- 
on Saturday and remained

to the house just after her father had beaten generally until luesJav 
her. She was standing at the door, and ad- ! hid to sleep two and i 
dressed our friend a» she entered. “ O, how ] everv fortnight, dur’rg

In the year 18lb, the population cf the Mam! happy I am to .,<■ you ; .ee how 1 an, treat, .1 
wa, e.timated at 60 000 mull, of whom about ! ani1 tlirr(l ls "c,l-:n« wa',er wi:b m,• 0,H> 1 

The Protestant popu-. frel to be a ard 1 w,!,,t ‘om'' " "

-1 'h,

tu knot» it.'

foundations of the 
itver m Christ has 
-i*e that reluses to 
Lord find Suxiour,

th«. z/h b '• ' • :\irg philosophy all hi*
day *, Tin d . m: h'-x ing his ex< s so blinded
Ly a . rru.pt,.: i< f • v»'« d heart, as to lie left
fcui ject : '. ■ : « Lt (i m1 ha* put upon
* X- . y A , , ; “ t. - m i v ho Lath said in hi*
jieaiî, -rv -, ;

‘I • . ■ : w ledge uf Christ may
he : ■ . : ti v t i* the n; ««t com-
r* • •• H« thit free: «me i ac-

win evnlually
get Lhr • :g- "f ail that i>
i - >'” • * r e ? mind to
know. It is • g'.’.inl to study the
Works of (Ter wr 1 vv on th;* earth,
Lut oui f ■ i o-. n ean< ! - •.. -r-s»-.
tv. Lu ’ 11v ' » n.'-y \» y e• • ■ t - x •
or tv am : -»• . •‘Ivfi »••: . ;
,Vt- -uve _ TiitU'f- i. r j'-ts and •

• n;og i. d ni uin vi i
invent- .x.oivvd hut i.owly, V, j
the ten.. ■ • ■ ■ ’j-■ - pare rattier than
certainty ■ u in their conclusions. Bui j
he that - « ■ : v uu earth, and who snail be

Rev. Dr. Cramp’s Lecture.
The closing Lecture before the Y. M. Christian 

Association, for the present season, was deliver
ed on Tuesday evening of last week, by the 
Rev. Dr. Cramp, of Acadia College, subject : — 
Zwingli, Calvin, and the Swiss Reformation. 
The attendance was small, owing to very unfav
orable weather ; which was much to be regretted, 
as the Lecture was an able one, highly instruc
tive and interesting, its style clear and forcible, 
its tone truly catholic, truly Protestant, having 
the ring cf the true metal throughout. We are 
happy to be able to give the closing portion of the 
Lecture, on the essential oneness of Evangelical 
Christians, and the perfected union of the church 
in Heaven : —

Calx in’s name is associated with fierce disputes 
and contentions, and the time has been when 
the partisans on the opposite sides stood aloof 
from each other so delerminately, that they would 
hardly do more than reciprocate the common 
courtesies of society. We have reason to be 
1 nankful that it is not so now. Truth is held as 
firmly as ever, but there is lees tendency to push 
opinions to extremes. The duet and smoke of 
the combat have cleared away, and men see each 
other more distinctly. The moderate on all sides 
ure willing to confess that if certain hard tech
nicalities are kept out of sight, there is more real 
union among evangelical denominations than 
tould have been imagined in the years of by-gone 
controversy. They agree in the main facts of 
religion, and in truths properly deemed funda
mental ; but they differ in the modes of explana
tion. Yet ultimately they come to the same con
clusions :—that salvation is wholly of grace, and 
condemnation the fruit of ein ; that the saxed 
are saved of God’s “ rich mercy,” and the “ great 
love wherewith he has loved us,” while the lost 
have brought their ruin upon themselves, and 
fall into the hands of justice, through their im
penitence and unbelief. No one dares to say 
hat God is the author of sin. No one attempts 

lo extenuate the guilt of sin or to apologise for 
the sinner. All admit that there are questions 
involved in this great debate which human wis
dom cannot answer—difficulties not to be yet 
removed—mysteries which defy solution—seem
ing contradictions which in the present state of 
our knowledge cannot be reconciled. And all 
will unite in praising God for the clearness of 
the revelation in regard to things necessary to 
be known, and in humbly waiting for a further 
manifestation of himself in his own dwelling 
place.

“ With these feelings and hopes we step across 
our respective borders, and on fitting occasions 
greet one another as members of the Christian 
brotherhood, mingling our prayers and sympa
thies, and banding together tor the circulation 
of the common Bible, and for the advocacy and 
spread of the cardinal truths of the Reforma
tion. This union, imperfect as it is, is “ good 
and pleasant.” How much more glorious will be 
the “ general assembly and church of the first
born ! ” It is in Session now, and there the 
agreement is complete—and the harmony will 
be forever unbroken. There is no discordant 
note in that assembly—no eyeing askance—no 
cold greeting. No one save, “ Stand by thy
self, for I am h >lier than thou.” There is lite
rally “ one body,” and it is animated by 41 one 
spirit.” The Saviour's last prayer has received 
a triumphant answer, for the Church above is 
“ of one heart and one soul." Luther and Zwin
gli, Calvin and Arminiue, Hooker and Owen, 
Hetcher and loplady hold sweet communion.
I he sects-are dissolved. The isjtu have ceased 
lobe, lhe cxfiu%* thcologicum is melted into 
lore. The “ goodly fellowship of the Apostles,*» 
the “ noble army of martyrs,” the “spirits of 
just men made perfect “ of all nations, and 
kindreds, and people, and tongues,” stand to
gether before the throne, and with one voice 
exclaim, “ worthy is the Lamb that was slain to 
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and 
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.” 
“ I looked in,” said the grand old dreamer of 
the seventeenth century, when.he had described 
the entry of the pilgrims into the heavenly Jeru
salem—“ and I wished myself among them.”

rr

eiudy
, U:o dealings of the great GuU, 

**• f holy creatures ; and the man- 
the Divine sovereignty, power, 

^nt-es, love and providence on their behalf, 
ihe excellency of the know lege, vf Christ sp-
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Christian Experience in Connec
tion with Tobacco.

\> f like the following from the Central A i- 
-V-•*'< :—Having first btin made a eubjwct oi 
the godly sorrow that wurLeth repentance, I was 
admitted iniu the kingdom of giace in m) six
teenth year. Four or five year» afterward lmet 
with a:i opportunity oi learning to make cigars,

atne. Doubts existed whether it were quite right, 
for if the use of tobacco ware wrong, it. manu
facture must lie wrong also. Indulgente in a 
known sin would not have been tolerated but 
could not this practice be reconciled with true 
piety ? Was it not at best a doubtful ceae P 

ri student, how much j The evil» uf ardent spirite were visible enough, 
irenif I and perfected | but the pernicioua effects of tobacco were not so 

apparent. Who esteemed • man’s Christian char
acter the less for railing and selling the stimu
lating plant? The example of many Christians 
was in its favour. Was not my weak coniciince 
scrupulous t Might I not be getting righteous 
overmuch ?

. pr: vente in heaven, will have the 
teacher in philosophy, and pro

uvât- for the fieid of his contem- 
h.story ui peoples and nations is

ire history of angels and

Greenwich Circuit
Dkar Brother,—The Lord has been pleased 

to pour out His Spirit in an abundant manner, 
since the commencement of this year, upon a 
portion of this Circuit called Summer-hill.

Seventeen years ago three pious individuals 
commenced a prayer-meeting on Sabbath after
noons for the purpose of obtaining an outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit, and under circumstances 
the most discouraging in their chasacter, they 
have kept them up,until ft length their petition» 
have been granted fir beyond their most san
guine expectations.

At the close of last year, one of these indi
viduals having read the request for united prayer 
during the first week of January, the thought 
occurred to him that no place needed pra)er 
more than their's, and that he ought to try and 
get his neighbours to join him in united prayer 
for a week. He accordingly went to them and 
to his surprise, found them all willing to attend. 
The meetings were numerously attended from 
the first Wednesday evening during the preach
ing, there rested upon both Preacher and people, 
so much of Divine influence, that I gave out for 
preaching the next evening. On Friday, to the 
surprise of all, we had at the prayer-meeting one 
who heretofore had manifested hostility to the 
truth. He had come for diversion, but the Spirit 
of God arrested him, and he went home thought
ful, took his neglected bible and commenced 
reading of him who had lain at the Pool aidé 
for thirty-eight years. Ah, thought he, I am 
like that individual, for thirty-eight years I have 
been diseased with sin, and it is time now that I 
wae healed. He read that he who^stept in first 
was made whole of whatsoever disease he hud, 
the Spirit said to him that if he would be the 
first to come out he might be healed ; acting on 
this he attended the prayer-meeting, and since 
then has, we have reason to believe, been healed 
of his spiritual disease.

Knowing that there existed a deep antipathy 
in the minds of the community to the penitent- 
bench,—I adopted another plan,—requesting all 
who were anxious about the salvation of their 
souls to remain after the public service was over, 
4L.it we might converse and pray with them. 
The first evening there were twelve persons re
mained ; the second sixteen, and afterwards 
from thirty to forty stopt in, most of whom were 
earnestly seeking religion. The meetings were 
kept up for nearly three weeks with unabated 
interest. At the close formed a class of nine
teen members. One of these a man over forty, 
hae had to suffer considerable persecution from 
one of his own household. His wife became so 
exasperated because he joined the Methodists, 
that she has threatened leaving him unless he 
leaves us. Poor woman, she has, we fear, some 
very bad advisers. She had no objection to hia 
going to meeting, but considers that no one has 
any right to ask her husband to speak. Our 
prayer is that she may be conveited.

That this work is of God we have many proofs, 
one of them is that the work has not been con
fined to our own people, but has extended to 
some of the members of the Presbyterian church 
in the neighbourhood. To God be all the praise.

Since then I have visited a settlement in Char
lotte County, found thirty families in it, some of 
them had been members of our own society in 
Sl John, but for five years no minister of any 
denomination had ever visited them. I preached 
to them twice,and established a prayer-meeting, 
and intend visiting them once a month.

Yours truly, David B. Scott.
Jerusalem, .V. /?., Feb. IV, 1864.

Lunenburg Sabbath Schools.
Dear Mr. Editor,—When I came to this 

Circuit I found the town school numbering about 
fifteen scholars, and the Rev. C. Stewart was en
deavouring to “ feed the lambs” as well as the 
“ sheep.” He strove bard to advance the 
scho ol, despite the obstacles which lay in the 
way. Our numbers increased during the Sum
mer, and it was resolved that the school should 
be kept in operation during the winter months. 
But it was necessary, in order to succeed, that 
our Library should be augmented. The school 
was already in debt, and our people had just 
exerted themselves to the utmost in getting up a 
Bazaar, &c., for another object. The Supt. 
proposed that we should deliver a course of 
Lectures for the benefit of the school, to which 
proposal his colleagues—the Rev. J. G. Angwin, 
and the writer, heartily responded. Thus a two
fold object was obtained ; information on impor- 
fant subjects was given to large and appreciating 
audiences, and enough uf the needful obtained to 
procure what was necessary for the school, be
sides several dollars for the benefit of country 
-chools.

Upon the removal of the Rev. Mr. Stewart 
from this field of labour, we were pleased to find 
in the person of Mrs. Buckley—who deserves 
great praise for her labour of lore, and who is 
greatly beloved by the children—an efficient 
governess. We now number about Jfjtgfce, and 
our number is increasing.

Our success rendered it necessary that we 
should procure a further supply, both for this, 
and also for one of our country schools. We 
therefore, after making a local effort, intimated 
to some of our friends in your city, during our 
recent visit, that assistance would be very accep
table ; and your kind and liberal people put into 
our bands the handsome sum of $44.75 ; also a 
good supply of Bibles, Testaments and second
hand books. We cannot overrate the liberality 
of tha friends in Halifax. Some of them, know
ing that we were receiving assistance for the 
•choolf g»fe to us without being asked \ we

lation were scattered over a line of coast, which, 
including the deep indents of the large Bavs, ex
tended more than eight hundred miles. For the 
religious instruction of this large and scattered 
body of people, the agents ot three Missionary 
Societies, and no more, were employed. Of 
these the Wesleyans were the earliest in the field, 
and by far the most numerous. We had eleven 
Missionaries, and occupied different'positions in 
five, out of the eight, large Bays of the Island.

The second was the Congregationalists. These 
had a respectable Church in St. John's with the 
Rev. Mr. Sabine as Pastor. There were also a 
few members of this church residing in the Har
bour of Twillingate.

The third was the 44 Society for the Progaga- 
tion of the Gospel in Foreign parts.” This So
ciety had 5 Missionaries, viz: St. Johns, Rev. 
Messrs. Row land and Grantham; Harbour Grace, 
Rev. Mr. Carrington ; Trinity, Rev. Mr. Clinch; 
and at Twillingate, Rev. Mr. Leigh. Messrs. 
Rowland and Grantham soon after removed 
from the Island, and Mr. Leigh went to England 
for a time; hat in 1820, there were only two 
Episcopal Cu zgymen, Rev. Mr. Carrington who 
was now in Sl. John’s, and Rev. Mr. Clinch in 
Trinity

B .dee these two Ministers, they had eleven 
persons called school-masters, some of whom 
were respectable men. These 44 school-masters” 
received from £10 to £20 per annum for read
ing Prajers on Sabbath. This was the whole 
establishment of the Episcopal Church in the 
year 1820.

From the Roman Catholics of Newfoundland, 
we have never met with any formal opposition, 
but we regret to say, it has been otherwise with 
the Ministers of the Episcopal Church. The 
Wesleyans have never placed themselves in an
tagonism to the Church of Elngland, and par
ticularly did they in Newfoundland, respect the 
ministers of the Church. But that respect was 
returned with contempt and ridicule, and even 
persecution when in their j ower. Did not the 
official publications of the “Propagation Society’’ 
tend to this ? We give as an example, an extract 
from the Report of the “ Society for the Propa
gation of the G-»spel in Foreign part»,” for the 
year 1618. published in London. In that Re
port, at page 46, when speaking of Trinity Bay, 
we have the following paragraph :

44 The whole population of the Bay is estima
ted at 1000 souls, and within a few years thev 
were almost exclusively members of the Church 
of England, but lately some fanatic Preachers 
have made considerable progress there, as well 
in other parts.”

The compilers of that Report ought to have 
informed themselves better, ere they made such 
a statement. Before Methodist Preachers went 
to Old Perlican, the people of Trinity Bay were 
neither 44 Members of the Church of England,’’ 
nor of any other Church ; but wt-re “ without 
God.” literally Atheists “ in the world nor did 
Methodist Preachers obtrude upon Episcopal 
ground, as the above statement will shew.

We could afford to smile at the expression 
“ Fanatic Preachers,” when applied to euch men 
as George Cubitt, Richard Knight, and others 
of our brethren who*e powers of intellect were 
no way inferior to those who wrote that sen
tence,—only it was a sort of watch-word for the 
persecution of the people. The Committee cf 
the Society denounced their seniors in this field 
of labour as “ fanatics,” and their Agents must 
put down such fanaticism, whatever means they 
employ to accomplish their purpose. Thus one 
clerical gentleman, in that same Trinity Bay, 
would shew his superiority, by occasionally 
wearing his surplice among the fishermen in the 
public path, and, with a portion of it gathered 
in his hand, would say, 44 See, 1 can wear a 
gown, but Methodist Preachers are not autho
rised so to do.” Another said to one of our 
friends, “ How is it that you can give the pre
ference to that Mr. Hickson, (Brother James 
Hickson,) who is 44 so much my inferiorWhile 
a third called upon the father of two young la
dies who had lately joined our church, and said 
to him—44 It is your duty to prevent your daugh
ters from going to the Methodist chapel, and 
make them come to the Church.” The kind fa
ther replied, “ Sir, I will do no such thing ; my 
daughters are old enough to think for them
selves ; and if they wish to go to the Methodist 
chapel, I will not interfere with them.”

But the most serious persecution occurred a 
little later than this, in the Harbour of Bonavis- 
ta. The autograph written at the time, and 
containing the details of this painful matter, 
now lies before me, and suppressing the names,
I will give a condensed statement of the case.

A certain clerical gentleman, came to Bona- 
vista to reside only for a time ; but his zeal wa-» 
great against the fanatics, which zeal had been 
greatly excited by reading an article in an English 
Methodist Magazine which chanced to fall into 
his hands. Just then, God had been pleased to 
bless us with a revival of religion, end among 
many others who were awakened, was a mar
ried woman who had been an attendant at the 
Epicopal church. The event excited the sur
prise of her friends, who said she was out of her 
senses. The Doctor wae called in, who said, 
there was nothing the matter with her, yet he 
thought that bleeding would do her good ; so 
he cupped her in the back of the neck. The 
Clergxman was sent fur, and she told him she 
felt herself a sinner, and wished to learn the 
way to heaven. He said, she was A hypochon
driacal ;’’ and if her friends would try and 
amuse her, or even take her out and pelt her a 
little with snowballs it would perhaps drive 
away her melancholy. The Wesleyan Minister 
went to see her, and to him she spoke freely. 
She said she felt herself to be a guilty sinner, 
and wished to learn the way to Heaven. As 
soon as his Reverence heard that the Methodist 
preacher had been to see the woman, he wrote 
rather a singular note, from which we make the 
following extracts :

441 have been told you have been to visit------
I beg to be informed if it be true, and by whom 
you were sent for. Had I visited one of )our 
flock when she wae hypochondriacal, I should 
have considered myself guilty of impertinent 
interference,

to tell me the way of salvation." Here the con
versation was interrupted by her brother, who 
began to swear at her, and call her father to 
come again and tl g h»r.
x Upon another occasion, three of our female 

members went in company to see her ; and the 
doctor was at the door, who reluctantly consented 
to their adm ission ; but gave them this caution, 
“ I have one thing to say, and that is, you must 
not speak to her on religious subjects.” When 
they entered the room she had a strait-jacket on, 
and a blister on her head. While they conversed 
on common topics, nil went on well ; but the 
moment thty introduced religious conversation 
they were interrupted, and she was threatened 
with confinement in a dark room. With much 
difficulty they succeeded in getting permission 
to pray with her. This was the last time, the) 
could so ; for in the evening of the same day, 
the Rev. Mr. ------  came in great wrath, and ab
solutely forbade that any “ moie Methodists 
should be permitted to see her."

The following Sabbath one of our Local 
preachers determined to make an effort to see 
her, as he was a distant relation. He went in 
the afternoon while most of the family Were at 
church ; but her father was home, who admitted 
our friend with very great reluctance, lie stated 
that she was quite gentle, and had no appear
ance of gloom or melancholy ; but she etill had 
on the strait-jacket, and a blis»er on her head. 
He inquire-! as lo the state of her mind, she re
plied, “ 1 am n poor ignorant creature, I feel I 
am a sinner, and nothing but the blood of Christ 
can do me good.” Her father overheard tht- 
conversation, ami came ir:to the room ; when 
our friend asked permission to prj)er wi'h her. 
The abrupt reply was, “No!" He remonstrated, 
“ Not pra) with your daughter in her present 
state of mind, that is cruel ! The father replied.

I have u minister of my own, and Ido not 
wish to offend him.” Our friend answered, 
“ Heratml»er w hile you are tr) ing to avoid giv
ing offence to )our minister, )ou are sinning 
against God t the salvation of >our daughter is 
at stake.” Well, said he, 44 you should pray
with her with all ray heart, but the Rev. Mr.------
was here last night, and he forbids any person 
pray ing wirh h
for tier in the chuich.” The poor woman in lh«' 
end was compelled to yield, ami was never afier- 
wards permitted to enter a Methodist chaptl.

I will make no comment upon the above, only 
would assure the reader, that I lie statement was 
not compiled from a series of fl)ing reports, but 
was taken down front the lips of the parties, on 
the respective .lays when the event occurred.

In the year IS 111, the Rev. George Cubitt re
turned tf> England, and thus reduced the number 
of our Missionaries t.» ten. But in the spring 
of 1820, the writer wits sent tu make up the 
number to eleven. He came from the London 
West Circuit, then under the superiniendenry of 
the IV v. George M.»r!ey. He was ordained in 
Chelsea chapel, Lmdi-n, April 5, 1820; left 
Liverpool on the 21st of the same month, and 
landed at Harbour Grace on Sabbath, May 21»t. 
The District meeting commenced June 1st, and 
his appointment was St. John’s, under the super 
intendency of the U v. John Riekavant.

Newfoundland was still without any roads, 
and, except in the vicinity of St. John's, there 
was not a house anywhere one mile from the 
water side. Three cal «mitons tires had reduced 
the town of St. John’s to great distress, from 
the effects of which, it was now slowly recover
ing. The first tire has been noticed in this nar
rative. It occurred on the 12th of E'eb. 1816, 
and desolated a great part of the town. The 
property destroyed was said to exceed £100,000 
sterling ; besides which, some 1500 human be
ings were left houseless and penniless amid the 
snow and storms of a Newfoundland winter. 
The second fire broke out on the night of Nov. 
7th, 1817, which in the short space of nine hours, 
destroyed thirteen merehantde establishments, 
well stocked with provisions, one hundred and 
fort) dwelling houses and property tu the amount 
of £500,000 sterling. This was succeeded by a 
third fire, which happened on the 21st of the 
same month, when sexeral other wharves and 
•tores with fifty-six other dwelling houses were 
entirely consumed.5

These repeated fires, produced great d istress, 
and prevented the merchants from ordering 
supplies from Europe to the extent to which 
they had been accustomed. Many of the in
habitants were in great want, and became des
perate ; provision stores and private houses were 
broken open, both in St. John’s and Curbonear. 
The people of Conception Bay called the winter 
of 1617 the 44 winter of the rais,” from a sort of 
watch-word which was used in these tumultuous 
gatherings.

When the writer of this arrived in his Circuit, 
the town was being rebuilt. A new chapel ar.d * 
mission house had been erected, by the kind 
contributions of the friends of missions in vari
ous parts of Great Britain. St. John’s Circuit 
then comprised Portugal Cove, Torbay and 
Petty Harbour. In the town, besides our usual

morning. The 
-metimes three

every fortnight, t!ur rg the severe winter of 
ISju—in an. opt n loft, on a bed of shav
ings with two i. rse rug- t- r his - vering. 1 hvse 
labours were not in yuin ; great good wan done 
both in T-rb.iy a» d Petty Harbour ; ar.d could 
those plact-s have been attendtd in after years, 
we certainly should have seen much fruit ; but 
die paucity of mi>»ivt.ai ivs rendered it neces
sary tor the District meeting at itar.txt meeting 
to remove the eec- nd preacher from the St 
John's Circuit, when they had to be abandoned.

Incidents in the Life of the Rev. 
Colony Clericus.

LY AN t'U>U;\FR.

, « II.U‘1 KR VI.

“ \ ou- promised to complete the story of your 
sealing voyage," said Mr. Clericus to the nana- 
tor of the prtvious chapter, as he entered on the 
following evening. ' You came to the close of 
your successful adxer.tureN among the helpless 
xictims which constituted your cargo. Pray 
what do they resemble when thus discovered and 
after the slaughter has been perpetrated ? How 
did your voyage terminate ?"

“ Aisy, Passoi;," he replied, “one question at 
a time, you know. In your country 1 suppose 
you haxe flocks of lambs; wellyou can imagine 
tens of thousands of these little animals scatter
ed over a w.de extent of ice, each having its 
attendant black parent, vigilant a# a hare, and 
flumsey as a sloth. Snppoee that the lambs 
have been by some fatality paralyzed at their 
extremities, yet possessed of extraordinary 
meekness and sagacity, which seems to appeal 
with cries strangely like the beseeching earnest
ness of a child, uh the murderous club descends 
in its iron death -blow. The parent animal ut
ters a warning cry and plunges into the adjoin
ing crevice there to sink and swim unmolested 
amid the surrounding carnage, lri a few hours 
the ice is dotted with little circles of blood, in 
the centre uf which lie the ghastly carcases 
denuded of ail beauty anil value. Usually the 
vessel is kept under a heavy press of canvass, 
ersbing through the sullen mass to advance with 
the onward march of the sealing-crew, always 
watchful to follow the most numerous beds of 
seals. The cases are rare in which a ship is left 
to be the immovable centre of operations : for 
you must know that when hundreds of vessels 

besides, they are now praying ltre kept constantly pressing in the directioon cf
| the most thickly cluster»- l scnls, you may find 

your ship in a few hours surrounded by thou
sands of strange crews who will readily tender 
you the most willing assistance in the work of 
demolition.

“ We arrived in Harbour (trace on the 20th 
of April, having been absent six weeks. I he 
Selina, howexer, had outstripped us ; her com
plement was very large and her preparations lor 
;» sfcond voyage were in progress.”

“ The black dog was not suspected of having 
contributed aid, 1 tuppose," asked Mr. C. curi-

“ There w as no diminution of the superstitious 
nonsense, I assure you. But the circumstance* 
fully enlightened my mind in respect to sealing 
witchcraft. “ knowledge i* power,” as we used 
to write at school. Our own cargo realized for 
myself as captain one bundled arid ten pounds, 
a#)d for the crew fifty pounds per man. Hand
some work fur monthly wages! there ha\« 
been, however, tight years since which have not 
averaged the value of my allowance of salt,- it 
is critical work, l'asson.”

“ You never take seals on the Sabbath, skip
per ?” and the minister scrutinized closely the 
expression of his bronzed face.

The old man’s cheat heaved an, ominous sigh 
as he half reluctantly confessed his guilt—“ Ws, 
l’asson, that last prosperous voyage was com
pleted on Sunday. My men stood on the rail 
on that heavenly bright morning, gazing on the 
clustering cubs which could now suffice to finish 
the cargo. They argued long upon the i ece»- 
sitv ; asked if it would be smlul to roll on board 
barrels of flour urxler the circumstances suppos
ing l’rovidence had placed them there for their 
needy families.; and finally gruapir.g their gall* 
with a half guilty unwilling!.e*s, .hurried to their 
work. To rny knowledge not ten of the fifty have 
ever made n good voyage since ; and if we never 
do again, the decree will be a righteous one. 
Now, Mr. Clericus, you have my blessing for 
your sealing sermon on Sunday.”

44 Thank you ; 1 shall try to improve by your 
kindness, good-night."

The day of deep interest arrived to the villa
gers, so quiet and unostentatious ordinarily. 
The flag by ’.he church inxited all beholders to 
assemble. A text was chosen appropriate to the \
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An Inquiry.
An n! 1 an ! n •. i »•« 

life at Gays!' n
She wa< .n every se'.-r <>f th 
dewtt d Wesleyan. L wa« t 
instrumentality and pn-. x<ri 
ail church was tlr-t f i -.ni ,r 
Sabbath svho >1 ergm.. 
have imt been prixut g,« 
with our dear depart* / <ster 
been by good report f.mii; ur 
Chariotie Ann New tor., who* 
wearied effort in the cuiis** .

• i .ady de parted tha 
a xt-.ir ami hail ago, 

a a • true and 
m.-vnix through her 
am'»- t bat a W es ,ex 
" h; s p.ace, and * 
thir Ministers who 
i’h ». viai converse 
, nevertheless have 

v ;t li t he name of 
Iff»» rality and un- 
Missions and the

Bible, knew no bounds. S;ie denied her»»lfthe 
ordinary comforts of ii/e to enable her to give to 
these ol-je t* rvhre»! 1 » r heart. It w«s well 
known lli.il for years previous to lier departure 
to inherit the mui>..ois prepared for h. r in her 
Ether's house above, she dexotnl a staled j*«. 
rixl of time d.nly t<> wuri: Î<• i winch she was 
vminen'ly qualified. 1 t i* labour uf years had 
uo dou’it ace'uuiuiaied a vu.-t amount of useful 
and interesting uniter, partiem -u ly so to the 
Wesleyan (’hur.b. w!,,.v pr.-pi r:y she intended 
these manuscripts to be utn i her departure tu 
the bet'er land. 11er.valuable whitings she re
quested in her will t * bo placed in the hands of 
i Rev. Brother who knew her ‘ intimately. My 
object in calling public att* nt.on to this matter, 
is to ii quire whether the \S erieyan Church may 
expflet the publication of these writings at an 
early day ; and also t" kn -w if we may expect a 
suitable Memoir, in hook form, of our dear de
parted sister, who w ot well worthy of such a tri
bute, from the pen of some one of our Ministers 
who had the privilege of her acquaintance 3

A Wl.-i.lyas.
February 17/A. 1^64. •

[ The Brother tu wh-<in tiui U»k wu# entrust
ed, will be most competent to answer this in 
quiry ] —Ed.

Letter from St. Jjhu, N. B.
Dear Mr. Editor, It is the wish of our 

Sabbath School that 1 should inform tlie readers 
of the Wesleyan of a very pleasing circumeUnw 
which occurred yesterday evening in our new 
School-room". 1 he litv. Mr. .Venison and lady 
were present by request to receive from the as
sembled Officers and Teachers, the gift of • 
Shaded Parlour I "inn -piece, having the follow 
ing inscription engraved on n silver -plate- 
44 Presented t«» the It v. A W. Nicolson snd 
Lady, by Lxrnouth Street Wesleyan Sabbath 
School.” The whole < opt about I liirty Dollars, 
and was accompanied by the following

In behalf of fin Exm.-uth St. Wesley an Sabbath 
ScImx-I, we, Ms Itfpr* * en* n! i v ► s. have much plea- 
hiire in expressing <-nr grateful thanks to Al
mighty God for his 1, i 1er e.:re over our infant 
institution, and lus bie*smg imparted to the ei-’ 
ertione of it* Teu< her* and frit nds. As an ex
pression of our nppreciati ih of your services, 
mid ns n token of our gratitude, we present to 
you, our be'nved l'u**tur and daily, this Time- 
pit ce. Accept it ns a free will offering ; and si 
you behold its hand* revolve w ith the circle of 
advancing hour- and years, lenifruber, that thil 
token of our nil-« tin h-.«. eivain'ed from hearts j 
that nppr* ci.it** wot to, . 
pow« r of friemUli’p. ^ 
much for i * s v ulne, a< ti, 
ing of a Sahhnlh Si iioo 
dence has reniai kably ho 
both be>pareil to flu- f h 
lwh.,lf of the School we 
for the future-, m. ! remain 
y ours in the bonds of love.

J ■ II N M i NÎ. »i;R y.\
Kui-.j.ivi C. Fitu i

►

nul 1er! Mini know the 
mu w Uf regard if net so 
it d j» I he willing offer- 
, uhii li a kind Provi- 

nioim-.r. Long may you 
un h and the world. In 
xvnh y ou happinias fui 

main most respectfully

tprr intendant-
I , .L /. Supt. . 

MU. \I< "I l.l 1*1 V :
Bki.uvkd Bri imn n am. Simkkh, IrilwbsJi 
f my dear partner, and as the ferventutterar.es 
f my own heart, aimw me to say that your kind 

address hasenhunced very much the value of your 
gift. We shall cherish them both as the unequi
vocal expression of ymir attachment. Aitogv 
ther unexpected such kindness comes at pre
sent, because we were only conscious of our 
incapacity, let us n»*ure you we attach to it no 
ordinary valu**. Th.it we liver! iri your affection! 
js ( fieri brought to oar attention ; that your 
most flourishing Si bool hu* been l»eneht!»d 
through our direct labour-, is accompanied 
the thought that our good intentions in tbit 
direction have not been fjlfiiled, owing to tb* 
press of duties incident to this Circuit, loth® 
mo»t indefut ignble and ' dex oted of Officers and 

| Teachers is due, under God, your rtmarkab* 
sucres». We reciprocate, tno-t heartily, your 

occasion both morning arid afternoon ; <*»<! » full j kind wishe, f„r „u. |„.alll, u„fulne.«, «ad
prayer-meeting called for the night. It was well 
on to the clo^e of this latter service when a voice 
broke upon the solemn quiet of the ordinary 
worship, which immediately attracted general 
notice. Mr. C. hud frequently heard of the 
wonderful powers in supplication before God, 
with which this man now engaged in worship 
was endowed. Hi* unobtrusive habits had held 
•‘.l iicle Jvhnnie,” as he was familiarly design
ated, in abeyance until now; but the moment 
his steady, firm, fervent sentences fell upon the

pray that you may ever ei j ) the to-operation 
of Ministers in luxe with the Sahbath School 

After suitable religious exercises, and a shod 
time devoted to *'.«iul conversation, ail ret-rvu 
with mutual pleasure.

1 am, Mr. Ld-lui, yours very paly,
iP.BhKi C. Fnv*r- 

St. John, X. fi , F*b. 16, WH.

series in the chapel, we during summer, preach- i ®»*enibly, all became conscious uf some unusual 
ed in the open air once a week at River Head influence pervftdmg the entire hr,use. Hi* man- 
snd Maggotty Cuve. Portugal Cove, is nine | pliant waxed warmer; hi* utterances became 
miles from St. J. hn's. There is now a good ! more nervous and unstudied ; hi* right hand was

r< »d to * hi- place ; hut then fur m«.re than half 
way it wa* i ; ■ m irte b«.g. Here we had a 
umail society, and an excellent local preacher, 
Mr. Curtis, tu that we xirited this place but 
occasionally. The next place was Torbay wh:ch 
i* north from t. John’s, about seven miles.

yiirliamcnlitni.

House of Assembly.
M \lmy, Krb. -*■

'.Vu I
Uplifted a* if literally gran; ing the Infinite 
rush of ligures, such as often i.ruiZe the h»ai.-r ; Mr. It. 
when emanating from unlearned suppliants,cam* ! ' U,u^“' "r*
forth with a»toni»bing fluency and lone, oresent- ‘,

J 1 A It n_'t by .
ing to the mind in a Lurried I,-it awfully d,<-! to , ( _ ,t S
tinct panorama, the bed of death, the gasping j R;u.u«y in-.*-*. 

The path is mostly bog, but we thought little of dinner, the assembled tribes in judgment, the ; deteru.m^tin t
great throne, the impre&èive sentence, the un- 1 80101 ^ **'

1

i rrg1 r •

l he <

the waik, as we were always rewarded with every 
kindness from the people, and had the whole 
protectant population as our regular hearers. 
Petty Harbour is nine miles eoutb from St. 
John’s. For three fourths of the way, the path 
was over a series of high hills, many of them 
having an inclination of more than forty-five 
degrees, with large rocks and caverns at almost 
every step ; so that locomotion was necessarily 
very slow, and the labour very great to the 
wearied pedestrian. The winter path was not so 
exhausting, as it lay mostly over ponds and level 
marshes. This was truly mission ground where

earthly tt-rror, the horror* of the damned. Then 
by a rapid gradation which only the sanctified 
veteran can contemplate and express, the smile 
and triumph and glory of the righteous passed 
under review. The suppressed groan, the 
audible sigh, the gushing flow cf emotion suc
ceeded each other in an instant throughout the 
congregation. Mr. C. found himself at the close 
of this rt-merkuble prayer, when “ Uncle 
Johnnie" was “ prevailing with God," in behalf.

, -r-.l ;
2 .Jnt.ki "cntr»;."**44*
uf strung ^‘bS 

v and tu .1 ^ every ^ 
that was f<,ond to be abused by the 6tt'e 0 

Mr. Archibald a-Kt*d a return m regard 
coal mines.

The House in ccnirr ;'.tc* < o the 
Statute* pa»*-J =evtrnl chi'' r«- , ,

The Sheriff"* Bid wa* real u second an* 
time, and sent tu the Council.

Petitions were presented truin Cornwall* 
ing to Dalhou.iie ( utiege. f

Mr. Long le) asked f-«r -« it turn vf a • PTcL, 
held by the Uoxerm.r* <1 1 h!h«.i.»:«?

statement_pf the 0,,,",ui 'nri,me. * •ith a statementtrie annum income. ^7^^

of the hundreds now being committed to the | names and ages of the student* who haxe^alr*^statement of the term* 
names and ages of the t 

Father’s protection, with hie head bowed be-j matriculated, and the denomination


